
CITY AND SUBURBAN.
Daily Prayer Meeting—From 12 M. to

12:30o'clock at the,Rooms of the Christian
Association,Vo. 23 Fifth street.

City Councils will meet at their cham
beis, City Building, Ou Monday afternoon

The Tombs had but six occupants last-
night, two of whom were women. Drunk-
enness was the main cause of trouble.

New Crossings.—*.our new crossingshave beenput down at the junction of St.
and Penn streets, a very much needed

improvement. • •

Passed Througn.—Hon. George. H. Peni
dletonpassed through the city ,yesterday
morning on his way west. He took break-
fast at the Union Hotel.

FireAlarm.—A chimney on fire near the
corner of- SMithfield and Third streets
caused an alarm to be sounded from bob
16. The engines were out, and so was the
fire when they reached the place.

lield for Trial.--john Gamworth, who
was charged with assault and battery be-
fore Justice Ammon, on oath of Carl Kohl,
Was arrested, and after a hearing yesterday
Was held to bail for his appearanceat court.

Personal.--Mr. E. P. Long, t 1.43 efficient
Assistant Superintendent of the 'Young
Mon's Christian Association, has returned,
looking very much improved, from his
astern trip. - -

The Saenger-fest will prove the greatest
affair of the character ever witnessed in
our city. The-expenses of the Committees
charged with the arrangements have al-
ready exceeded Jive thousand dollars.,

Arm Broken.—A boy named Green,
about twelveyears of age, fell from a pile
of lumber in.the Twelfth ward yesterday
morning, breaking his arm at the wrist.
He resided on Carson street, where hewas
taken and medical assistance called in.

The Pine Tree Shilllng.This coin is
called the Pine Tree Shilling from the fact
of its having an impression of a pine tree

—upon it. It was the first coin struck in
America. It bears on the obverse a pine
tree and the word "Masathuseti," and on
the reverse: "New England" and "One
XII," with the date "1652." Although the
coin was struck from the year 1652 until
1685, the date was not changed from the
original. It was coined in Massachusetts.

Disorderly Conduct.— Anna C. Butler
made information before Justice Ammon
yesterday, charging AnnaCatharine Smeltz
withdisorderly conduct. She alleges that

'the accused used Violent and abusive lan-
-guage toward her. A. warrant was issued.

Larcetki of Coal.—John McGowan,
watchman at Bailey's Coal Works, South
Pittsburgh, made information before Jus-_ stiCe Barker, charging Joseph Becker with
larceny. He alleges that Becker has, at
divers times, gone to the coal yard in the
nightand carried away buckets of coal. A
warrant was issued for his arrest.

Nominated.—Mr, Alfred. Slack; has been
nominatedby theRepublicans of the Sec-
ond ward, Allegheny, to succed Air. Dun-ham,iesigned, in Common Council. Mr.
Slack is a gentleman-ofhigh moral charac-
ter, liberalbusiness experience, is largely
interested in real estate, and, if elected,
will make an able and efficient representa-tive.

in pursuance to a call quite a number of
young man assembled lastnight in Moore's
Hall, west side Diamond alley;for the pur-
pose of organizing a battery of Light Ar-
tillery. Mr. J.C. Marlin presided, About
thirty names -were enrolled at members.
There will be another meeting held in the
sameplace next Friday evening, when it is
expected the full number of names will be
secured.

Surety,—Annie Ashby made information
yesterditv, before Alderman MeMasters,
against' Hugh. Madison, W. Richardson
and "Duck" McKenna for surety of thepeace. The prosecutrix alleges that the
defendants threw atones at her—house,
breaking the windows and doors and oth-
erwise damaging 'and threatened to
cut her heart our. The parties reside in
the Seventh ward. A warrantwas issued.

Irviug Institute.—Business Block, Nos.
10, 12, and 14, "St. Clair -street. Session
commencing Monday, September 7th. The
Principals, Mrs. Smith and Miss Markham,
vtill be at the rooms from 9A. M. till 12 St.

,;every day during the coming week, where
they will be pleased to see these who have
already completed arrangements toattend,
suchas contemplate -attending, or any who
may desire to make inquiries concerning
theschooL

Malicious Mischief,—Tohn McCune, a
livery stable keeper on Grant street, made
information yesterday before Alderman
McMasters against Stephen Sample for
malicious mischief. McCune alleges
that Sample hired a horse and buggy of
him yesterday morning, and securing two
companions drove'round the city ata reck-
less and furious Inte, injuring the animal
and damaging thebuggy to the amount of
fifty dollars. A Warrant was issued.

Aggravated A.. nit and Battery.—Ferdi-
man Monselmad = information- before Jus-
tice Ammon yes eiday, charging Samuel

tlL. Woodwb.rd wit aggravated assault and
battery.. The pr,secutor,,-it appears, pur-
chased a lot on ahstreet, East Birming-
ham, which has lately beenoccupied by the

(x

defendantand en Monsel attempted to
take posseasion of the property he was at-
tacked by W ward who, .he alleges,
struck him overt e eye with some sharp
instrument. inflict ug a severe cut. Wood-
ward was arrested and after a hearing was
held to bail in the Sum df $l,OOO for his ap-
pearance at court.

Noon-day Prayer Meeting.—Thismeeting
is growing more interesting and impres-
sive daily. Yesterday it was welt
attended. every seat being ixenpled.
We wore specially glad to see so many
ladiespresent and the deep interest inani-
'tested. The_meeting is now held in the
Young Men's-chrffitfan Associationrooms,

:No. 23 Fifth street. A 'cordial invitation is
given to all to attend and take some friend
with them. Suitable arrangements have
been made for the attendance of ladies. a
number ofwhomare daily present, Satnetlay
is specially devoted to prayer for the aa-
vaneement of the Sabi/Ith School cause and
teachers are requested if possible to bring
their scholars 'with them.

City.Mortality.
Dr. A. G. McCandless, Physician to-the

Board of Health,reports the following in-

terments in the City of Pittsburgh from
August 16 to AUgust 23
Ma1e5........ 12 White 2426

-Fornaleii; 14 I Colored ... 25 -"'"4•4

Disusszs--Adidts Consumption,2; Un-
known, 2; Diarrhea, 1; Laryngitis, 1; Heart
Di sease, 1.-7. 07d/dren--Cholera Infantum,
5; pneumonia, 3; Hydrocephalus,. 3; Mar-
mums, 2; Dropsy, -1; Whooping Cough, 1;
Typhoid Fever, 1; Convulsions, 1; Jaun-
dice, 17-19. •

01 the abovo , Shee were: Under I.vear,
5; from 1 to 2, rto 5,2; sto 10, 1; 10 to

15, 2; 20 to 80, 3; SO to 40, 1; 40 to 50,,1; 50

to GO. 1; 60 tto 70, 1. - • -

- Alleged Larceny ofra' Trunk.

Awarrant was lolled Yessterdavby Alder-
man McMasters for the arrest of Annie
Riley, oharged, on oath of Christian Good.
man, with the larceny of a , trunkvalved
at eight dollars. The information alleges

that the trunk was taken from the resi-

dence of the prosecutor, on Pennsylvania
avenue,' during tho absence of the family,

andthat it has since been found 1,,&10 pos-
session of the defendant, who, aqlfesent,
is stopping in Allegneny. The accused has

not been arrested.

POLITICAL.
t

MeetingIn the I llighth Ward.
The Republicans of the Seventh and

Eighth wards assembled in mass meeting
last evening, at the corner of Webster and
Fulton streets. A neat and substantial
speakers'lltand had been erected on the
vacant lot, at the corner named, which was
brilliantly illuminated, and gaily decorated
withChineSe lanterns.. USIfoore!a Iron
city band was in attenoance, and the excel-

.

lent music soon collected an immense
crowd, and when the hour for meetinear-
rived, there were betteen two and three
thousand persons pros nt.

The meeting was calied to order by Dr.
J. Guy McCandles, who proposed the fol-
lowing list of officers:

President--Jacob tf. Walters.
Vice Presidents—John C. Harper, Charles

Jeremy, Jared M. Brush, Wm. Pownell,
William Shore, Jr.; James Patterson, And.
Burns, JohnRahman, Fred. Eversman and
John Little, Jr.

Secretaries—Wm. Freeman, Jas. Owens,
W. F. Robb and the reporters of theRepub-
lican press.

Mr. Walters, upon taking, the chair,
thanked the meeting for the honor con-
ferred upon him, and then introduced
Professor Pope and his-Junior Grant Glee
Club, who favored the meeting with an
excellent campaign song,which was highly
applauded. This was followed with music
by the band.

The Chairman then introduged Major A.
M. Brown, who made a most excellent ad-
dress. He fully canvassed the records of
the candidates during the past eight years,
and contrasted the conduct of Seymour
during and previous to the New York
riots to that of Gen. Grant at Vicksburg
and throughout the rebellion. The finan-
cialquestion was then ably discussed, and
the clap-trap of ~greenbacks foribonds"
completely exploded. He said it either
meant repudiation or it meantnothing; but
the Democracy were afraid to present it in
its true light to,the loyal people, but were
attempting to deceive them and, draw them
from the main issues.

He concludedwith aneloquent appeal to
the honor and honesty of the loyal people
to go to the polls and vote to perpetuate
the principles of human liberty.

Prof. Pope was lciudly called for, and re-
sponded with a local campaign song en-
titled "Mn Burt," which created great
merriment in the crowd, and was most en-
thusiastically received. -

'

John H. Hampton, Esq., being loudly
called for by the meeting, was then intro-
duced to the audience by the Chairman and
proceeded to address the meeting.

Mr. Hampton said -he was highly grati-
fied to be called upon toaddress so large a
meeting of his fellow-citszens. He said the
country was upon the verge of a crisis,
more important to the' nation, and which
more seriously threatened the liberties of
the people, than any that the nation had
ever passed through. He then canvassed
the political history of the, country since
tho Republican party came into power, and
attributed the cause of the war tothe Dem-
ocratic party. He said it was their de-
termination to rule the country, and find-
ing the sceptre passing out of their hands,
resolved to destroy it. The first drop of
blood spilled in the Kansas difficulty was
the beginning of the war. The loyal peo-
ple of the nation, seeing that the trust im-
posed in thisonce great Democratic party
had been violated, it was arraigned, tried
and convicted by the people, who pro-
nounced the first verdict against it in the
election of Abraham Lincoln in 1860. The
country was then in the hands of the De-
macracy and before the Republican party
came in power the treasury was
robbed, and the Government demoralized.
After four years of ware the Democratic
party again claimed the suffrages of the,

people; it was again placed upon trial and
the second verdict pronounced against it by
the second election of Abraham Lincoln.
The speaker then took up the question of
reconstruction, and stated that the Demo-
oratsobjected to-negro suffrage. This, he
said, was not the question at issue, but the
De.coexacy, presuming upon the ignorance
of the masses, attempted towork upontheir
prejudice against the negro, and for that
purpose drew the negro into the canvass.
The Democracy, he said,were misrepresent-
ing the issue all over the country. Pendle-
ton, in a late speech in Maine, had stated
that it was stipulated upon the face of the
five-twenty bonds that they should be re-
deemed in greenbacks. He pronounced
the assertion a base falsehood and was
ready with the proof to sustain it. After
a most elequent peroration the speaker
closed amid great applause and cries of
"go-on" from the audience.

Prof. J. W. Pope was again called upon
and sung a song entitled "A Democrat in
Search of Votes," which was received with
prolonged applause-

The Chairman then introduced John M
Kirkpatrick, Esq., who in a fewremarks
ex cased himself on amount Of the lateness
of the: hour, but said be would be very
happy to meet the audience at any tim
hereafter during the campaign.

The meeting then adjournedwith three
cheers for Grant and Colfax.

Large Mass Meeting in the Fourth Ward,
Allegheny Enthusiastic Audience
Stirring Speeches.
A very large and enthusiastic meeting of

the Republican voters of the Fourth ward,
Allegheny, was held lastevening in front
of the Bismark HoteL The Germania
Turner Brass Band was in attendance and
discoureed some excellent musicat inter-
vals daring the progress of the meeting.
At 7% o'clock the meeting came to order
by the appointment of the following list
of officers:

Preedent—John D. Bailey.
Vice • Presidents—Leonard Walter, Sr.,

Win. C. Murray, C. W. Shaffer H. W.
Bierhass, JohnlEichenmiller, D. M._ Mul-
len, H. Ehlers, Wm. Benike.

`e.epretarie,s—George Irwin, Hugh Me.
Neil, and reporters of the Itepnblican
press.

On taking the.Chair, Mr. Bailey, in a-few
welltimed and appropriate remarks, re
turned his thanks for the honor conferral
upon him, and introduced B. F. Luau.,
Esq.,- to the audience.

Mr. Lucas, onlcommencing his remarkft,
complimented the —Republicans of tho

fourth wardon their large and enthunias-
-1 tic gathering, and the spirit of activity and
energy with which they seemed, to be ant-

i mated. He proposed not to tread over-the
whole ground of the discussion now en-
gaging the attention of the loyalpeople of
the Union, bat he wished simply to talk to
them a short time on one issue which
seemedto be the chiefhobby of at leastone
of the parties asking for the suffrage
of the people of our enlightened nation—-
that was the greenback and bond question.
The • gentleman then entertainedthe audi-
ence for nearly an hour, in a logical and
eloquent discussion of this.question show-
ing that it was a side issue of hoDemo.
cratie party. They use it as blindor mask
to.oover up the real issues before thecoun-
try The question at the present time was
not, as one of the frown candidates had ex-
pre.sed it, of bonds or oftaxes ofsuffrage.
not a question whether peaceor warshould
proven.' After developing this point
at some length the speaker turned
his attention to •" an examination of
the record of thePreeldeltial' can-
didates, paving' a - high eulogy. to the
genius and statesmanship of the iero and
captain of the century, General Grant.
It has been the cant of the Democratic
party that theywant a statesman and not
a soldier, and to speak sneertnglyof Grant.
Let thosewh6 speak so sneeringly exam-
ine the record of his public career,watch
himrising by the sure and arm aPintioat
ment due and accorded only toreal merit:
follow him throughout all his history, and

theyitifthat
at all whether in the

will be comfoldlled toadmpeor in
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the Cabinet, the ' same far reaching
and statesmanlike views characterize the
actions of this remarkably man.At the conclusion of Mt. Lucas' speech
the band struck up a patriotic air, after
which, in response to loud ,Calls, Mr. W. B.
Rodgers appeared on the standand made a
short address. Mr. Rodgers said that the
Fourth ward, in 1864, gave_ the largest ma-
jorityof any ward in the city for the Re-
publican nominees, and from the appear-
ance of the meeting;beftire him he, thought
that iesult would not be diminished in the ,
present contest. The present was one of
the most important elections of any that
have even taken place in our nationalhis-
tory. Men may talk of greenbacks, and
bonds, and taxes, and all that, but
the real question at issue was, shall
our government be ,preseryed. This
is the question which comes before us
at the present time. On the one hand was
a party of peace and the _othera party of
war. One the one hand was the preserva-
tion of our liberties, and on the other was
anarchy, ruin and the complete overthrow
of all those glorious privileges which as
Americans we had ever bebn proud to boast
as ours. The gentleman developed this
pointat some length, and closed by saying
that the motto formerly was ,'Americans
shall rule America," but a bettor motto is,
“Loyal men shall rule America."I After more excellent music loud calls
were wade for Mr. Megraw, member ,of
Councilfrom the ward.

nifr. Megraw, on taking the stand, said he
w s surprised toBnd that his neighbors,
with whom he was associated daily, hadtyet discovered that he was no speech=

ker. He was, however, glad to see so
an of the loyal voters of the Fourth

w d assembled in counsel together,' and
h hoped also tosee them onthe day of the
election, as in the days of war, when they
marched out In solid phalanx to put down
the enemies of the Government. The gen-
tleman then took up the bond question and
viewed it from a practical standpoint,
showing the.fallacy of the Democratic
prate about the matter, which elicitedgreat
applause from the audience.

Thos. M. Marshall, Esq., having arrived,
he was conducted to the stand, the audi-ence greeting him with three loud cheers.
.He said that he had just'come froma meet-
ing across the river, where he had been
talking for about an hoar to an acre of
people, consequently he was unable to
make a lengthy address at the present
meeting. He understood that one of thespeakers who preceded him had taken up
the bond question, and frem the charac-
ter of the gentleman „he judged the ques-
tion to be exhausted, and would take
up another theme, ono of the great
hobbies of • the Democratic party
—Negro Suffrage. Taking up this point,
the speaker proceeeded in an able and
convincing style to argue it, his remarks
eliciting rounds of applause. In thecourse
of his speech he alluded to the reconstruc-
tion policy of Congress, ishowing that it
was the only ono which gave justice to the
South and security to the 'loyal men of the
North, closing With a glowing eulogy on
the nation's savior, 11. S. Grant.After the conclusion of Mr. Marshall's
address, the Chairman atinounced a meet-,
ing to bo held at Gerst's Hall, Third ward,
this evening, and also ore at the Second
ward stand, on Tuesday evening, after
which the meeting adjourned with cheers
for the candidates, Grant and Colfax.

Ninth;Ward Meeting.
A rousing mass meeting of tho Repub-

licans was held at the headquarters of the
, -Bayardstown Grant and.l Colfax Club, cor-
ner of Penn and O'Hara treets. The meet-
was organized' by appointing Col. Joseph
Kayo Chairman and Ralph J. Richardson
Secretary. ' -

Thoinas M. Marshall, Esq., was the first
speaker introduced by President Kaye.
Mr. Marshall was received with cheers, and
commenced by referring to the fact' that
'the pole around which the speakers' stand
was erected, had been, put up eight years
ago, when Abraham Lincoln was before the
people, for their suffrages for President of
the United States. He spoke of the bray-
ing that is done by the Democracy)that
the present political contest is that of a
statesman against a butcher.* Mr. Marshall
gave his idea what a statesman should be.
He then referred to the-record of the two
candidates of their education, of their
abilities and of their labors, and compared
the soldier who had fought the battles of
his couary whileSeymour,kid-gloved, was
at homemanaginghis fortune, collecting his
rents and sy pathizing and in fact aiding
and abetting raitorato destroy thecountry.Ef
He held that Grant was peculiarly a states-
man, and went on to show his rower of
control, of administration and of govern-
mentof men. Leaving this Mr. Marshall
touched upon the greenback question, and
"during his remarks rtferred to the inno-
cent, hard working man Burtt, who he
said it was reported had spent -more sinew
and muscle whipping school children than
any man in the ooun'y, He then proceed-
ed toshow by illustration the result of a
further issue of paper money. In refer-
ring to the "nigger"question he said that
the lower, meaner' and more degraded a
white man is,'the louder he will be found
to ery down with the "nigger." Mr. Mar-
ahall spoke for one flour, and throughout
he was listened to attentively and frequent-
ly applauded.

C. W. RobboEsq., was the next speaker
and was followed by John H. Kerr, Esq.,
both of whom madeable and telling though
necessarily short speeches, after which the
meeting adjourned. 1 •

McClure Township Meeting
A large and: interesting meeting of the

Republicans was held at Hussey'S hotel,
McClure township, last evening, Two
brass bands and three glee clubs, the Belle-
view, lead by Prof. W. H. Whitehead,
Allegheny, Prof. W. H. Slack, and the
McClure township, under the leadershipof
Prof. David Jones, furnished the music on
the occasion.

A large stand had been erected? and was
gailyfestooned with flags and Chinese tau-
ten., and the crowd was exceedingly en-
thitsiwstio.

The meeting was called to orderby Col.
Hugh N. Fleming, whb made an eloqbent
and forcible addressafter which he pro-
posed the following list of officers:

P"Went—J.-O. Harrington.
YOul Praidenta—R. D. Jones,Paul Rider,

Tionnaii Monagan, Charles Kennedy,
David Wilson, R. E. Davis, JohnCrowther,
Jannis Thipman and James Watt.

lleeretaries—James H. Murdock, Thos.
Pnyatto and the members of the Rupubll-
can press.

Mr. Harrington, upon taking the Chair,
briefly thanked the meeting, and then in ,

troduced Colonel J. B. Poorman, of Ohio
who made an eloquent and foreible ad-
dress, speaking for over,an hour and a half."

Colonel T. M. Bayne wasithen Introduced,
and entertained the meeting for aeonsider-
able time in his usual eloquent and argu-
mentative style.

The bands and glee clubs furnished ex-
cellent music at the opening and close of
the meeting, and during the intervals he.
tween the speeches.,

Meeting In the Twelfth Ward.
An-enthusiastic meeting of the Republl
,-

eansof the Twelfth yard (old Ninth) Was
held last evening at the W,igviam for the
purposeof organizing a Tanner Club.

The meeting was'cirganized with the fol.
lowing officers t.s. , .

preeident—Johd W. Taylor.—
Vice President—A.rdel Misonllnd;
Secretary—J. Jones.

_Addresses woreHillmade by H. O. Maokrell,
Samuel Aloott, and John.W. Taylor.

The following Committee on Floatioo was
appointed Thomas McNeal; Milton %Dart'.

Ardel,MatiKlind; D. J. W. Mueltroll,
W.'ll. Anderson, Jelin Baker A. J: Cosh.
ran, Samuel T. Paisley, John

'

M. Cooper,
J. Hill Jones.

The roll book, having beau opened ono

hundred persons signed their names as
members of the Cltib, after which, withthree rousing cheers for Grant and Colfaxthe meeting adjourned until Wednesday
evening, September 3d, at seven o'clock.
Primary Meeting in the Second Ward,

Allegheny
The Republicans of the Second ward,

Allegheny. assembled in the School'Housexa; )
last evening for he purpose of nominating
a candidate for mmon Council, to take
the place of W. . Dunham, resigned.

Mr. D.
and Win. Ale der appointed Secretary.

After somel di ussion, on motion, AlfredSlack. E'.q., was ominated by acclamation.Mr. George H tchison made a short butstirring speech, urging upon all to labor
for the election f Mr. Slack, not by a merenominal major ty, but by such a vote as
would show t e appreciation which the
men of the Sc -lid w- - have for a man of
sterling intt business experi-
ence, and ow .faithfully repre-
sent them in Tests in the legis-laiion of the.

At the cent
marks, whiel
meeting adjr
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Adelphia, reported
,ury found for the

On the opening of the Court yesterday
the case of the United States ys. sixteen
barrels of distilled spirits et al., owned by
B. G. Powell and M. Gribbin, was taken up.
The jury found for the United States.

The next case taken up was that of the
United States vs. distilled spirits, owned
by D. J. Powell. The jury found for the
United States.

The case of the United States vs. five
barrels of rectifying whisky consigned by
Halfback do Saiger, of Philadelphia, to
Fred. Weichel. On trial.

In the bankruptcy branch of the Court
final discharges were granted and certifi-
cates awarded to Joseph Derrab, of Brad-
ford county; George W. Thompson, Brad-
ford county; John Scovell, Bradford
county; John D. Weaver, Montour county;
Jasper J. Seymour, Wyoming county.

Petitions for final discharge were filed
by James A. Griswold, Erie county, and
Isaac Furman, of Northumberland county.
The usual orders were made.

In the case of the United States vs. five
'barrels of rectified whisky consigned by
Rollback .t Seeges, of Philadelphia, to
Fred. Weichol, of Wilkesbarre, was con-
cluded, the jury finding for the United
States.

The next case taken up was that of the
United Stetes vs. the stills and other prop-
erty belonging to distillery of Chas. Leoh-
ker, et at., of Luzerne county. On trial.

In the case of the United States vs.W.
Wilson, on motion ofdefendant's attorney,
an order was i,suedfor the subpoena of six
witnesses fur the defense, the costs being
paid by the United States, the defendant
being unable, pecuniarily, to procure their
attendance.

The Grand Jury found true bills in the
following cases: U. S. vs. John Lee; indict-
ed for carrying on business of retail liquor
without license. U. S. vs. Frederick Mil-
ler; similar indictment. U. S. vs. George
Spelling; indicted for distilling without
bond, and setting up stills without permis-
sion of the collector.

In the bankruptcy branch final dis-
charges were, granted and certificates
awarded to John 0. Rose, Wm. Rose, Benj
Wilcox, Win. B. Keys, Tioga county.

A petition for discharge was tiled by An-
drew J. Marshall, ofPittsburgh.

James Russell, of:Warren county, flied a
petition for adjudication in bankruptcy.

In the matter of Spuire Hall, bankrupt,
on petition of assignee filed, leave was
granted to sell certain personal property at
public sale, upon giving notice required by
general orders. ,

A Gate Difficulty.
Samuel Woodward and Ferdinand

Marsch are neighbors, residing in East
YesterdayOatnuel made in-

formation before Alderman McMasters
against Feidinand for assault ana battery.
It seems that there hifdtrehn a gate In the
fence separating the lots, but it has been
clo,ed up for some time past. About three
weeks ago it was broken-down, leaving a
free pabsage way, which was made useof
by Marsch in passing to and from- his
house. Yesterday Woodward alleges he
commenced to nail It up again when he
was stopped by Marsch, who, aftersome
words, struck him a terrible blow with his
fist above the eye.. A warrant was issued.

Young Lady Dangerously Lijured
A young:lady named Maria Hogan was

dangerously ifnot fatally injured by being
struck on the head with a brick, which
was toppled from the wall of Booth's
buildings, now in course of erection on the
corner ofLiberty and Hay streets. The
top of the head was laid open in a large
gash, large enough to lay a finger in. She
was conveyed to her home in Spring alley,
Twelfth ward, and Dr." Dickson called in,
who, after an examination, discovered that
the skull was severely and dangerously
injured. She was employed at the Duquesne
Depot as telegrapio operator. It is doubt-
ful whether she will survive theinjury.

Old Sixth Ward Politica.
MESSRS. EDITORS GAZETTE I-POTTDit me

to present through your columns the name
of Mr. R. R. Bulger as a candidate for
Council in the Seventh ward, (old Sixth,)
subject to theRepublican primary meeting
to be held on Saturdaynext. He has given
consent for the ha° of his namo in this con-
nection, and if nominated and :looted will
reflect much credit to-,his cont uents and
the city at large. He is a shr:wd, active
business gentleman, the posses- .r of sound
common sense, practical, hone- and hon-
orable, and in, every way wort y the posi-
tion. It is of just such mon t at the City
Councils should be composed.

OLD SIXT,: WARD.
Headquarters For AilKinds o Campaign

Goods.—Send in your orders at' once. Tne
ball is now fairly in motion, arid no better
opportunity hasever been offered for agents
to make money. With years of experience
and the prestige of the past, we challenge
all competitors. Seventy-five different
styles of badges, pins and medals of each
Presidential candidate now.ready. Twelve
beautiful samples sent post-paid on receipt
of $2, sixteen sooondolass quality for $2,
or twenty third-elass quality for $2. Call
upon or address John W. PittooK, Flag and
Campaign Equipment Manufacturer, oppo-
site the Postoilice, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Webster's Dictionary, Unabridged.
Chitty's 131aokstone, 2vols.
Dungilson's Medical Dictionary.
Appleton's Dictionary of Mechanicsf2

vols. Also' rare and valuable works in
Latin, Greek, French, German, 'Spanish,
Italian and Hebrew, &a. Sabbath School
Library Books at halfprice; all the latest
Illustrated napers, all the magazines for
floptember,,Stationery of all kinds, Legal
(ap Paper and Envelopes, Toy Books in
groat variety. wi and examine and see
for yourselves at Col. Jobn D. Egan's pop-
ular Book and Literary Depot, 41 Sixth
'treat.

TheOriginal Diamond Frontgrocery and
produce house of Mcßride deleorge, No.
ld7Federal street. Allegheny, has just re-
ceived it fresh stook of choice family groce-
ries, to' which they invite the attention of
their many wholesale and retail patrons:
This house has long enjoyed the repptation
of selling nothing but the Tamest' articles
in their lino of business, and all who be-
stow their patronage will be fully convinced
that due efforts are made to sustain the
high character earned.--

A —New Building Material
A ecien.tifte gentlemanresiding ashort dis-

tance from the city has discovered larg e
depositsof cl,;:ys and cements, which, com-
bieedin certain _proportions, make an ad-

mirable equivalent for stone or brick, and
as some experiment& show; can be made of
-various colors or tints:: Several burned
and unburned specimens io show that they
are capable of u.selor building purpose.s in
either state are left at the office of the
GAZETTE and may be. inspected. The
ingenious gentleman who has detected the
remarkable capabilities of these materials
has succeeded in effecting the purchase of
the land containing them, but needs aid
and co-operation in utilizing them, and
authorizes us to say the inducements to
investment are quite remarkable, that
properly worked the manufacture of the
brick or stones, suitable lifer all kinds of
building and very durable, would richly
reward the enterprise of the parties who
may now avail themselves of a most advan-
tageous arrangement. We commend' this
subject to the attention of contractors and
builders.

===l

Most Bitters of the present day that are
loudly puffed through the newspapers as
having great curative properties are vile
compounds and base impositions, contain-
ing no medicinal virtues whatever, and are
really very poor whisky beverages, and,
instead of acting as a stimulant and tonic,
have a tendency to weaken the stomach by
entirely destroying thecoating. Thepublic
should therefore be very cautions and pur-
chase none but Roback's Stomach Bitters,
which have stood the test as a remedial
agent for many years, and are really as
their name indicates, a stomach bitters and
not a beverage. They combine the proper-
ties of the best tonic and a stimulant—a
laxative, an efficient and anti-bilious agent
and the best stomachic known totheworld,
and-when taken in conjunction with Bo-
back's Blood Pills, are the safest and surest
preventive against allbiliousderangements,
thoroughly regulating the whole system
and giving. tone to the digestive organs.

They are highly recommended asan in-
vigorating tonic to mothers while nursing,
increasing the flow of milk, and for cony*.

lescents, to restore the prostration which
always follows long-continued sickness,
they are unsurpassed, No household
should consider themselves safe from the
ordinary maladies without these invaluable
Medicines. They can be obtained of any
druggist. TrsF

The Pittsburgh Flag Manufactory—
Pittock, opposite the Postoffice. The only
house in the city that manufactures flags,
and where you can geta flag of any size de;-
sired from three inches to fifty feet, or have
one made of any desired pattern, style and
material. Bunthig flags, silk flags, mus-
lin and merino flags, and State flags are al-
ways on hand with and without names of
Presidential candidates. Streamers, Gui-
dons, Burgus aud Fancy Flags made to or-
der on short notice.

Campaign Clubs Attention.—Bay your
uniforms, flags, torches and lanterns at the
Campaign Equipment Manufactory of Jno.
W. Pittock, opposite the Postoffice. This
is the only house in the city that manufac-
tures equipments of cape and cap and can
supply then.' on short notice. Caps and
capes can be supplied of any desired color
or pattern. .

Grand Opening Day.—At J. H. McKim-
mell's. well-known Oyster Depot, No 21 St.
Clair street, where he is daily receiving,
in cans, Win. L. Ellis & Co's celebrated
Baltimore Oysters. Drop in and try them.
Next door to Manchester car station.

Brunswick Billiard Ball, Fifth street,
will be open to-morrow afternoon. The
public is generally invited. ,

In These Days of slight and shoddy it is
almost impossible to obtain the full worth-
of your money In anyarticle you may de-
sire to purchase. But there are a few noble
exceptions to the rule, as for instance you
get all you pay for when you purchase a
trunk, satchel, valise, carpet bag or port-
folio, at the popular premium trunk factory
of Joseph Liebler, No. 101 Wood street.

Continuation o f Assignee's Sale.—This,
Saturday, morning, at 10 o'clock, at No.
23 Diamond, will be continued• the As-
signee's sale of Groceries, Sugar, Syrups,
Fish, Wine, Salt, Ratting, Twine, Baskets,
large Safe, Office Furniture, fine counter,
and Sundries.

H. B. SMITHSON it Co., Auctioneers.

Open' Air Meeting.--TO-morrow. (San-
day) afternoon there will be an OPEN AIR
MEETING held under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian Association, on
Troyilill. Service to commence at a quar-
ter past four.

The Saengerfest—lllumlnate.—Hang out
your flags in honor of the opening of the
Saengerfest on Monday evening. .Pittock,
opposite the Postoffice, has an inexhausti-
ble supply of flags and lanterns ofall sizes
and styles suitable, for house decoration.

Itis the plain truth that Joseph Liebler,
No. 104 Wood street, keeps constantly on
handa splendid assortment of trunks, car-
pet bags, valises, ttc., at the lowest prices.
For any article inthis line do not seek to
find any better place than Liebler'&

Writing. Material.—Go to Col. Egan's,
Sixth street, below Smithfield,for your wri-
ting material. The Colonel sellsthe very
best and the lowest inthe city.

Illoltzhelmeris prepared at any hour to
farttip-top meals for ladies and gentle.
men at the most reasonable prices, and ina
style which puts to shame the tables ofour
first-class hotels.

Holtzhelmer is prepared at any hour to
furnish tiptop meals for ladies and gentle-
men at the most reasonable prices, and In a
style which puts to shame the tables of our
first-class hotels.

The, most fastidious epicureans are de-
lightkd always when they visit Holtzheim-
er's popular Continental Dining Room and
partake of the splendid meals Bet up at all
hours_

The most fastidious epicureans are de-
lighted always when they visit Holtzheim-
er's popular Continental Dining Room am'
partake of the splendid meals set up at al
hours.

No. 21 Fifth Street is the place where an
immense stock of dress goods and every
variety of dry goods is offered to the pub-
licat such reasonable prices.

Asthma. Rose Cold, and Hay Fever arecured by the use of Jonas Whitcomb's
"Remedy, Druggists can bear witness to
its extraordinary virtues. TraF

Ladies have you looked through the ele-
gant new goods at_ Moorhead's Trimming
and NotionHouse, xt Market street.

•

There is a splendid stock of dressgoodsjust opened at Bates '& Bell's, No. 21 Fifthstreet. Call andsee them.

New Goods daily received at W.Moorhead's Trimming and Notion House,No. 81 Market street. •

Ladies have you looked threngittbe ele-
gant new goods at' Moorhead's Trimmingand Notion Honse, 81 !dulcet street.

Astbma.—Testimonials from every State
in the Union are given in favor of Whit
comb's Asthma Remedy.

New Goods daily reeetved at W. W.
Moorhead's Trimming and Notion House,
81Market street.

New Noveltiesat Moorhead's Trimming
Store, 81.Market street.

New Novelties at Moorhead's Trimming
Store, 81 Market street.

The best and Orign al Tonic ofiron, Phos-
phorus and Calisaya, known as Caswell,
Mack tit Co's Ferro Phosphorated Elixir of
Calisaya Bark. The Iron restores color to
the blood, the Phosphorus renews waste of
the nerve tissue, and the Calisaya gives a
natural healthful tone to the digestive or-
pus, thereby curing dyspepsia in its ca-
rtons forms, Wakefulness, General Debility
and Depression of Spirits. Manufactured
only by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.
Soldby all druggists. s

Tobacco and Clgars.--LAt John Megraw'st
No. 95 Hand street, you will find the best
Cigars and Tobacco to be found in the city.
This house is one of the largest in the city
and can seam low, if not lower, than any
other house here. Wholesale and retail
dealers and country merchants should call
at this house, examine his stock and gethisprices before purchasing elsewhere. SD

New Treatment.—For chronic diseases of
the eye, ear, head, throat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, itc., at Dr. Aborn's Medical
and Surgical Rooms, 134Smithfield street,
half a squarefrom the Postoffice. No charge
for consultation. tf

I:=1

ShaVing, Hair Dressing or Bathing.—
No better place for eitherthan at the finely
furnished apartments of H. B.Williamson,
No. 190Federal street, Allegheny. s-

Gothic and Plain Chimney Tops, Drain
Pipe and Tile, at Ecker t Caskey's, 167
First street.

MARRIED:
KAHILLEY—LINDSAY.--On Tuesday evening.

25th instant, by Rev. Ihos. Sproul!, Mr. JOHN
KAICALLEY and Miss JEN.NIE LINDSAY. all of
Allegheny Clty.

DIED:
McINTYRT.—tin 'Friday. August 28th, 1868,

JOHN HOW.RU 3IcI3.II:YHE, infant sqn of John
and Dorothy Mclntyre, aged 1 year, 3 moths and
24 days.

The funeral will take place from the residence of
his father, No. 180 Lacock street. Allegheny. on
SABBATH mon.NING,.3Oth inst., at 10 o'clock, Ser-
vices to take place at OW"4:oclock.

MYERS.—!)u Friday morning, August 2Sth, MrsISABELLA 31YEltu,-in the 74th year of her age
'The funeralwill take place mos AFTERNOON, at

3 o'clock. from the residence of Mrs. Catharine
Cuthiy, No. 902 Penn street. The friends ofthe
family are requested to attend. -

BROWN.—On Frbiav, August 28th, .1868. at 6
o'clock A. ss. AirscrAURGARET BRO.Wo:, in the
80th year of ber a e.

The funeral will rakeplace from the residence of
her son-ItMaw, Mr ;John McMinn, No• 5 Shingiss
street, Tins AFTE NO .N, at 3 o'clock. The friends
of the family are ally invited to attend.

ABEL.—On Fr d ' morning. August 28th, at
di

quarter beLre 5 o'clock, MARY ELIZABETH
BL ANCHE, mit,daughter of Edward and 31orla
Abel. aged 6 mos t s and 23 days. -.

The funeralwill ake place TlllB AlTEisooy, at
2 o'clock, frortyth residence of the parents, Rob-
erts street, near C ntre avenue. The friends of the
family are respec lly invited to attend.

HAMILTON.-oThursday evening. Aug. 27th. ,
at 11 o'clock, at IV stElizabeth, Mrs. MARGARET
HAMILTON, in th_ .79th year of her age.t,iFuneral SUNDAY . ORNINGat 10 o'clock.

Ea
LEX.. rl
No. 166 FOUkA'ofall kin!

ery description of
cashed. Rooms o
Carriages furnishe .1

REFERENCES—It/W. Jacobus, D. D.
Miller,Eso.

ERTAKERSACERB..
N lINDIERTAKAER,

TH STREET, Pittsburgh, P.
Gs, CRAPES, LOVES, and ev=

tuteral Furnishing Goods fur-
n day and night. Hearse and
. David Kerr, D. D., Rev. •35.
Thomas Ewing, Esq., Jacob H.

LIARLES &PEEBEES tUNDER.-
TAKERB AN LIVERYtS

LIVEY STABLRS, corner of
ii NDUSNY STREET AND. AVENUE.AVNUE.
Allegheny City. wh re their CO. PIN ROOMS are
constantly supplied with real and imitation Rose-
wood, Mahogany an Walnut Coffins, at prices va-
rying from 44 to slOO. Bodies prepared for, inter-
meat. Hearsesand Carriages furnished; also, all
rands of Mourning oodS, C required. Office open
at all hours, day and night.

gOBERT T RODNEY, UNDER-
TAKER AND EMBALMER, No. 45 OHIO

.EET, Alleghen, keeps constantly on hand' a
large assortment o ready-made Coffins of the fol-
lowing kinds: Flrst.j ...ihe celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases, 'Metall! Self-seallag Air-tight Cases
and Caskete._a_nd -Rosewood, Walnutand Rosewood
Imitation Collins. Walnut.Coffins from. $25 up-
wards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins from $5 up-
wards, and no paint will be spared to give entire
satisfaction. Crape and Gloves furnished free of-_,
charge. Best Hearses and Carriages furnished on
short notice. Carriages furnished to funerals. $4.

GENUINE
GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP,
=

PETER SQUIRE, 277 Oxford street' London

This Soap has been, by a peculiar process, freed
from the excess of alkali almost invariably found
even Inthe purest Soaps, and at the same time It is
made to take up a large quantity of Glycerine (40
per cent). It is to tnis latter substance that it
chiefly owes its soothing quality—softening theskin,
preserving the complexion, preventing chapping
and the unpleasant roughness experienced In cold
weather.. ItWound moat useful In alleviating the
irritation produced by dryness of the skin. On ac-
count of Its great purity it reetnumends' itselfto all
persons that stiffer from the use of common Soaps;
for delicate skins it is the only Soap that can be tol-
erated. It is particularly useful for cleansing dB-

.eased skins, where the irritation produced in ordi-
nary Soaps causesso much inconvenience. It is the
most agreeable ShavingSoap that can be used, leav-
ing the skin soft and comfortable. The Soaps usually
sold as Glycerine Soaps containlittle or no Glycer-
ine. It is only necessary toapply the tongue to the
surface and the genuinewill be distinguished by the
sweet taste. Agent,

SINEOTT JOIEENSTODI,

:orner Smithfield and Fourth Streets
Alpe. agent for BARG'S VIENNA GLYCERINE

SOAP. sura:rrs

GENUINE -

SCOTCH PEBBI.

SPECTACLES,

WAIIIiArrED TO IMPROVE THE SIGHT

FOR SALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.
as FIFTH STREET.

HENRY G. HALE,

MERCHANT
-TAILOR,-

Corner ofPenn andSt. ClairStreets,
Has now In stock one ofthe largest and most varied
assortments of

Fall and Winter Goods
everbrou ght to talicity. Els stock embraces all
the latest "reach and English manufactures of

Moths, taisimensi Suitings; 'Overcastings.
Also, a full line ofGent's Furnishing Goods.

SELLING OFF AT COST I
THE BALANCE OF OBE

SIMMER STOCK OF OLCMIENO,
arm% calamine, inmenes, AND

'Gentlemen's FundJibing Ge°ds.
AT COST, to make room tor PALL GO&S

ET. SMITH, Merchant Tailor,
•

NO. Oa WYLIE Err.. ear. re,deral.

WIIESPENHELI)EI• „MERCHANT TAILOR
No.. 50 St,Cair Street,-Pittobti ;Pi"
Flaying Just returned from the East with :all the
latest styles ofEuropean Goods• is now prepared to
make them up in the Oats t fashion and moat dun.-
hie manner tohis customers and the oublic,retter-
ally, thanking them for SUITors and hoping for
new ones, at rinuus TOEVERYBODY:

8.


